On Monday 23rd of February 14 students represented and compete for Watsonia Primary School in the Watsonia District Swimming Carnival. The efforts and behaviour of the students were outstanding throughout the day and the school finished in 6th place.

There were some brilliant individual performances throughout the day, with Jayden finishing in second place in the under 9/10 50m Backstroke, Joseph finishing third in the under 11 50m Freestyle and Sienna finishing third place in the under 9/10 50m Backstroke. Sienna’s placing in her A grade event sees her progress to the divisional carnival next week where she will represent the entire Watsonia district, and we wish her all the very best.

On behalf of the school I would like to congratulate every student who competed in the carnival as they represented our school with great pride and competed to the best of their abilities.

I would personally like to thank Ms Thomson and Ms Devitt for their exceptional efforts in helping with the organisation of the students on the day.

James Moio PE Coordinator